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BAKERY.

3TO- -

Seems to Be Afraid to Override Opinion of His Indian Advisors
on Silver Issue.
ON

Resignation of Influential British Cabinet Ministers Not Improbable Another Basis of International Bi- -'
metallism Proposed.

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCBD- - - SI. 00
2J to 15o'
1
.
Shredded Codfish in cans
B, 12,.1B, 80, 25, 35 and 45c
Sardines, per can
25 Bnd 38 c
;
Bussion Caviar, per can
c
Jawan Te. pM: lb
30c
lb
Tea,
per
Hyson
Ydung
75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong:, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85 c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
pkg-- , 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

FlowerPota

2-l-

lb

BHD

TELEPHOI
--

The Palace

Meanwhile it is interesting to know
that the refusal of India is based on her
objeotion to the ratio of 15 to 1.
On a basis more nearly corresponding
with the present price of Bilver, for instance, on the basis of 12d per ounce for
silver as a standard, India would immePerhaps the
diately open her mints.
English oabinet will try to negotiate on
snob lines before finally rejecting Senator Woloott's proposal.
PAPEBS CHIP IN.

Hotel-wi- t.

Out. 11.

Omaha Carpenters Win.

Clerk.

10.

57;

90.

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

EErr

.ETLOTTIR.,

Washington, Oot. 14. It was announoed
in the Supreme oourt today that Justice
Stephen J. Field of California, had notified President MoKinley of his intention
to retire as a member of the court and
had notified his oolleagues.

89;

17;

Santa Fe

--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

IN- -

AND DEALER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

8ANTAIFE

Strain of the Lons Trial Telling; on
the Chicago Sausnge Maker
ClosinK Speeches of His

dicated more plainly than words that he
passed a restless night.
"He is breaking down" was the
of those who know the man well.
Dark rings enoirolid the swollen eyes of
the prisoner this morning, and bis manner was subdued in comparison with the
ago.
spirit he displayedofsome weekswhich
The arguments
oounsel,
bring
op in review all the details ot the famous
did
the
trial, affect Luetgert more than
testimony of the witnesses.
Attorney Phalrn resumed bis argument
and made the declaration that the defense
had not .only broken the state's circumstantial chain of evidence at both ends
and in the middle, but had scattered the
fragments to the four winds.
He reiterated the contention that the
state had not proved a oorpns deliciti of
sufficient reliability for serious consideration when a human life was at stake.
"If rings were found in the vat in the
Luetgert sausage factory," he said, "they
were placed there by some one who sought
to ruin Luetgert.
Vincent began the closing
address on behalf of the defense at noon.
He will sneak all day tomorrow.
On Saturday State's Attorney Deueen
will olose the case.
oom-me-

.
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Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Anolent
THBSE
twenty-fiv- e
niuet weit of Taos, and fifty mllet north of
Vm. and .hmit tw lv mtlM from B&rr&noa, Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily Una of .tare run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90S to 122. Therases
are aarbonia. Altitude 6,000 feat. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. Thara la now a enmmmodlniia hntal for the eonvanlanee of in
valids and tourists. Thasa watars anntaln IBM M rralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effleaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous euros
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, KI.eumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright'! Disease of the Sidneys, Syphilltie ands,
uum-plaintuereuiiar Airseuons, oororuia, uaiarrn, jua urippa, an
eta,, ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, tl.60 per day. Reduced
rates clvsa Dr tnt montn. iror rurtn- -r paruouiar aaai

iiuni

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

6jo Oaliente, Taos County, New Jlexloo
This retort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and teaeh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
roand trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7,

ABEYTIA MURDER TRIAL.
Diliieultiet Attending the Selection
of a Competent Jury Cane Will
lleCloxely ConleHted on
Both Sidex.
.Special to the New Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, Oot.

11, 1897. Im
mediately npon the sitting of oourt on
the 7th inst., Judge Langhlin oalled up
for trial the case of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. Agapito Abeytia, Jr., for the
murder of Jnan Antonio Rael at La
Cneva, Mora oonnty, February 18, 18!)4.
The regnlar panel was exhausted forthwith, the seleotion of four jurors only
having resulted, and a speoial venire of
100 names was (tailed. It is thought that
a jury will not be obtained until tomorrow night.
The territory is represented by J. H.
Crist, district attorney, Hons. T. B. Catron aud Chas. A. Spiess, while for the defendant appears Messrs. L. O. Larrazola,
Alex, and Benj. M. Read.
The prospscts are that a fight of mnoh
eharpuess will ensue upon the completion
of the jury. Mr. Larrazola especially
manifests a disposition to insist on his
client's rights to the minutest technicality.
This case promises to be a cause oelebre.
In aooordanoe with ancient custom a
oopions supply of rain and consequent
Mr. R. G. Clarke has retired from the mucilaginous mod has been furnished for
with
court time, the sun, like a
management of the Deming Headlight.
keeping his face hidIt is said that Oklahoma has one doctor becoming modesty,
to every 1!)0 people, while New Mexioo is den behind a veil of clouds.
at the other extreme with only one doctor
ISlHehoir A Jloller
to abont 1,000 people.
Do yon
business.
Magdalena shipped 4,100 sheep this Are doing a rushing
week, and oars for additional shipments know why? Becanse they handle the best
of sheep and cattle have been sent there. of everything and oharge reasonable
see.
Don: H. Kedzie, editor of the Liberal, prices. Try them and
would cot deoline the Lordsbnrg
d
if it was offered to him on a
platter.
The irrepressible D. P. Carr of Silver
Oity, has filed a protest with Governor
Thornton against a ooomutatVm of tho
death sentenoe of Henry Daniels, the condemned mnrderer. Deming Headlight.
Doubtless ''Governor Thornton" will take
the matter np as soon as he retuniB from
g

Washington, Oot. 14. Senator Klkiua
of West Virginia, was with the president
today a long time. When he left the
White house, it was announoed that Dr.
D. Mayer of Charleston, W. Va., had been
selected as consul to Buenos Ayres.
SPECIAL

John

AOENT

OF

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Eaason, formerly member of
the honse of representatives from Iowa
to Russia, has been apand
pointed special agent of the department
of state for the negotiation of reoiprooity
arrangements under the Dingley tariff
A.

law.

Double Trasedy In Baltimore.

post-oflio- e

niokel-plate-

HENRY EEICK,

Baltimore, Oot. 14. Matthews Rogers,
a grocer, Bnd Mies Ida Wright, his mistress, were fonnd dead at Rogers' house
The members of the oourt, after ad- this morning. Both bad been shot. The
SOLE AOENT FOB
Old Mexioo.
journment at 4 o'clock today, will call in polioe look upon it as a case of murder
The stockholders of the Mognl Mining
a body on the retiring iustioe to pay him and suicide, but Rogers' relatives insist
that it was the work of a former ad- oompany are greatly pleased with the
their respects.
It is expected that his suooessor will be mirer of the woman.
rapid development of their property, says
the Socorro Advertiser. The shaft ia now
nominated by the president immediately
down 125 feet, aud the drift is in 25 feet.
after the convening of congress in De
MoA
cember, and that Attorney General
good body of ore is in sight, with every
Plans Submitted.
federation
of more coming in. The ore
Eenna, also of California, will be named
Ills., Oot. 14. The Railroad prospect
Peoria,
rons well in gold, and although oarrying
for the plaoe.
officials
this
Brotherhood
morning
passed
silver at first, that metal is now praotical-l- y
Justioe Field, it is learned, notined tne
absent, whioh makes the ore more depresident last April of his intention to in disonssing the plan of federation subretire, but the president did not ac- mitted by the oommittee. They have not sirable for treatment. The Mogul is a
yet agreed to federate, but will probably good thing.
knowledge the notification until OctoThe trade supplied
do so. Chief Arthur, of the engineers,
ber 9.
OK from out) Imttie to a
AM.
HiNclion' A JMnller
has withdrawn, claiming that his hands
.11 1
carlouil. Hail orders
WATKK
KltAI.
are tied becanse his order in the conven- Reoeived today a carload of the finest
fatal Canadian Collision.
promptly tilled.
oorn fed steers ever brought to the Santa
Ottawi, Ont., Oot. 14. The Toronto tion has not approved the plan.
SANTA Ft.
Fe market.
CUADALUPE ST.
express on the Canadian Paoifio railway,
due in Ottawa at 6 a. m., collided with a
freight train at Sittsville at 6 o'clock this
morning. The engineer, one mail olerk
and two tramps were killed and many
others were injured.
Engineer Rondes, of the express, was
killed outright. R. Hedden, mail clerk, was
oarried ont of the wreok living, but died
in a few minutes. A tramp stealing a ride
Brakeman Hastye, of tne
was killed.
freight, reoeived injuries from which he
has since died. Engineer MoQaaig, of
( F.HSOIt
the freight, had his leg broken. It is said
that the accident was due to the carelessTO
ness of the operator at Stiltville.

Santa fe mercantile co.,

ot Kecover.

People of Houston and Galveston
Claim That the Dreaded Disease
Has Not Visited These Cities
Fifteen New Cases at New
Orleans.
Austin, Tex., Oot. 14. Dr. Guiteras,
the United States marine hospital servioe
yellow fever expert, who was at Galveston and Houston and deolared that yellow
fever existed at both places, has left for
his home in Philadelphia.
Immediately after his departure, the
local boards of health of Houston, uai
veston and other infeoted oities in the
state held a meeting today and informed
the government that Dr. Guiteras bad
spread a libel by declaring that yellow
fever was present wneu none exisiea.
ALLIGED

liOSKF (t DOUR

llM'iiiii
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, Topekfc, &aa.
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each.

72x05 bedspread $1 00.
Very fine quality bedspread $1.50
each.
All wool red flannels 14c, 18c, 20c,
and 2Boperyd.
All our gooods are guaranteed to be
standard and less than eastern
prices.
ooa

Tenneoene

For the above ooeasion the Santa Fe
rnnte lias nlaced on sale tiokets to Nash
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until uotooer
18, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For partioalars oall on agents of
tne oanta r e route.
H. S. Lutb, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. t. Black, G. P. A.

Here are some of our prices which
speak for themselves.
NEW GOODS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT
Ginghams, prints and 4 brown muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Fine qualities of outing flannels, ev9c, 10c,
ery piece a beauty at
and 12i cents per yd.
Lonsdale bleached muslin at 8 cents
per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 7)4 cents per yd.
Cotton batting at 8 cents per pekg.
45 inch bleached sheeting 10c per yd
4
bleached sheeting 13c per yd.
4
bleached sheeting 16,c peryd.
4 bleached sheeting 17c per yd.
10-- 4 bleached
sheeting 19.o peryd
4
brown sheeting 15o per yd.
4
brown sheeting 160 par yd.
Fine white bambrio 9c per yd.
All linen large sized towels 20c each
All linen Huck towels 20a each.
Very fine quality all linen towels 26c
6--

FIVES OASES.

Centennial and Interna
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October 81.

PRICES

4--

YELLOW FEVIB PATIENTS CUBED

FIFTEEN FBESH TELLOW

A CUT IN

4--

New Orleans, Oct. 14. At 1 o'olook to
When
14.
Oot.
Colo
driving day the board of health announced 15
Denver,
from yellow
down a steep grade on the way to a fire hew oases and two deaths
'
this morning, Lee Bottom, driver of a fever.

steamer of the oity fire department, was
thrown from his seat and run over, being
instantly killed.
W. R. Morley, a fireman, was also
thrown from the engine aud sustained in
juries that may prove fatal.
Lee Bottom was a brother of John T
Bottom, the well known attorney, and a
Uemocratio politioian.
Morley was formerly engineer at the
federal building and was removed on the
ground that he oolleoted money from the
federal employes for the Bryan oampaign
fund.

0

THE YELLOW MALADY.

Galveston. Tex.. Oot. 14. Of the 11
oases of alleged yellow fever, all but
Baltimore oes to Honolulu.
three have been discharged as ourea ana
Sau Franoisoo, Oot. 14. The United no new oases have been discovered. The
States steamer Philadelphia arrived from other three are doing well and their re
Honolulu this morning and at oooe pro oovery is confidently forecast by the at'
oeeded to Mare Island ship yards, where tending physioians.
Now that Houston has raised the guar
she will transfer her orew to the Haiti
more, which is being fitted up for a antioe trains have been resumed and
oraise to the Hawaiian islands as speedily business is looking mnoh brighter.
Galveston now expeots that other quaras possible.
,
antines will be raised after a lapse of a
few days, whioh will prove, if this has
DISASTER IN DENVER.
been yellow fever, that it has run its
oourse. The oity board of health today
the quarantine against New
Driver of a Steam Fire Engine In Orleans.
stantly Hilled and a Fireman Bad-

-

POWOeB CO., NFWVfMK.

HIIH

Chioago, Oot. 14. The expression upon the face of Luetgert this morning in-

J. R. HUDSON

BAKING

iBeer.

Defenders.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

IWH

IstLouis

LUETGERT BREAKING DOWN

N. M.

ot

After Serving; As a Justice of the
I nlted States Supreme Conrt for
94 Years the Venerable J urist
lecides to Jtetlre.
call

Xork, Oot. 14. Money on
3 per cent; prime mer
nominally 2
5 per oent. Silver,
cantile paper, i
lead, $4.00; copper,
DeChioago. Wheat, October,
Corn, October,
cember, 90
25; December, 26. Oats, Uatober,
December,
18.
Ghioao-o- .
Cattle, receipts, 10,500;
market today, for best grades, steady;
cows
and
$3.85
$5.10;
beeves,
Texas steers,
$5.10;
heifers, $1 90
3.70
$4.30;
$3.76; westerns, $3.00
$4.40.
stookers and feeders, $2 80
Sheep, 11,000; market strong to lOo high$ 4.25; westerns,
er; native sheep, $2 60
$5 75.
$4.40; lambs, $3.60
$2 90
Kansas Oitv. Cattle, receipts 12,000;
10
oents
to
market today, for best,weak
$4.60;
lower; Texas steers, $2.90
Texas oowe, $2.00
$3.25; native steers,
$5.20; native heifers, $1.25
$3.85
$3 75; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$4 65. Sheep, 9,000; firm; lambs, $2 00
$4.00.
$3.50; muttons, $2 25
New

hostelry up to date in
No expense will be spared to make this
all respects. Patronage solicited
famous

Absolutely Pur

e

Omaha, Neb., Oot. 14. The union oar- penters, who struck at the exposition
grounds on Monday, returned to work
this afternoon, having gained a viotory at
Weyler Extending Amnesty.
every point. Contractor Btrehlow, who
has charge ot tne manutaoturers' ana ma
Havana, Oot. 14. General Weyler has
to
was
last
the
capitu granted amnesty to 26 more political
chinery boildiogs,
late, but at noon he agreed to tne terms
several women incarof the men and this afternoon a greatly prisoners, including
of Pines.
increased foroe is at work. The men cerated on the Island
ked eight hours a day, at 30 oents an
JUDGE FIELD RETIRES.
hour, and that only union men be
MAKKKT KF.I'OKTN.

akP

POWDER

Under-Sheri-

'

All the afternoon
papers today published editorial articles
urging the British oabinet to "give the
oonp d'grace" to all ramors of intention
npon the part of the government to
tamper with the ourrenoy.
T.nnrinn.

VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

New York, Cbt. 14. A disputon to the
Herald from Paris says: The Herald is
informed from a trustworthy souroe that
the answer of the Indan government has
been forwarded to the British oabinet,
declining to reopen its mints under the
agreement with France and the United
States, is oansing considerable difficulty
in English government oiroleB.
A majority of tne oabinet is msinoiinva
to override the opinion of its Indian advisors on the anestion, whioh principally
affects India, bat several members feel
that the government is too far oommitted
to the polioy of an international settle
ment of the currency question to witn- draw. The resignation of all the influential oabinet ministers is not

LONDON

la all Particulars- -

irst-Class

Royal make the lood pure,
whulenome and delicious.

y

BLONDER

A

DISTRICT.

A TRAGEDY IN CALIFORNIA HILLSnOliO GOJJ)
aud
Advertiser Bsys: Miss Evaugeliua Oossio
Pro lit Fa ing .nines Being VlenrmiHly
Worked Slew Mining and llill-- J
y Cisneros will be iutrodnoed to the peoAn Express Bobber and a Deputy
Ins .liarhinery.
ple of the Uotttd States on Saturday
Dep-ntSherirT Killed and Another
evening, when a reoeption will be tendered to her at Delinonioo's, followed by
Mortally Wounded.
The Snake group leasersare exceedinga pnblio demonstration aud a presentaly busy and all are doing well.
tion in Madison square.
STOLEN MONEY TRACED TO DEAD ROBBER
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended Ootober 7 was 165
CHAR3ES PREFERRED.
tons.
When Confronted by the Officers the
Superintendent Hnghes reports exceChineae Inspector Heliarf Has
llent resnltB from the last big shipment
Robber Began Firing One Deputy
Hays Exclusion Act Is a
from the Snake group.
Farce Hesn Its in Corruption.
Fell Dead Other, Although
Eabler and Hall are working the Gem
, Hurt, Killed the Robber.
extension of the Richmond and are getColonel J. Thomas
New York, Oot. 14
ting good ore.
Active work, and on a large soale, will
Scharf, Chinese inspector for the southern
of
14.
Oot.
Harald
Wm,
Delta, Calif.,
soon be commenced by the Mesa del Oro
district of New York, has sent to the sec- this
Radford of
and
plaoe,
Placers company.
retary of the treasury his resignation.
were shot and killed,
A contract for drifting on the 400 foot
He says that in his opinion the Chinese Siskiyou oonnty,
was
Sheriff
and
Stewart
seriously level of the Eighty-fivdeputy
mine was let this
eiolntion act is a farce and has resulted wounded
the
while
officers
this
morning,
week to Sanders it Co.
in corruption in the treasury deparment. were
Humid for
to
arrest
attempting
He believes that men in the employment
The new shaft on the Rex mine was
in the robbery of the Yreka
and oonfidenoe of the government are oomplioity
to the contact this week and
completed
on
26
and
Jones
Fort
stage
September
to the ore body begun.
making $15,(3 a year eaoh from illegal last.
drifting
importation of Chinese.
Crumrine & Lindner have 12 men at
The stolen money was traoed by Deteo-tive- s
Tbacker and J. Jennings, of the work on their Snake lease, aud their deMtorm in Texas.
velopment work is being pnshed to make
San Antonio, Tex., Oot. 14. The pas- Wells Fargo Co., to this plaoe.
About 8:30 o'olook this morning Rad- room for more.
Paoifio
train
on
the
Southern
sengers
ford and Stewart presented themselves at
The lessees of the north end of the Opfrom the west report that they passed Harald's honse and asked for Harald.
portunity have shipped their first carload
through a severe snow storm near Alpine,
When he oame to thedoor, Stewart said: of ore and expect returns of between fonr
Tex, 300 miles west of here yesterday.
'I want to see yon, Harald."
and five onnoes of gold per ton.
The latter replied, "I'm ready," and
a Huntington mill and
The
GOING TO EXPLORE ALASKA. opened fire upon
the officers with a big Wilfley maohinery
concentrator for the H. M. Por
revolver.
ter mill, arrived this week and is being
The first shot took effeot in Stewart's
Several Colorado Milling Magnates leg, while the second ballet struok Rad- plaoed. With ordinary good luck the
be running within two
mill should
Have Organized a His Company to
ford in the left breat, killing him almost weeks.
HlfC Klondike Stories.
instantly.
The Wicks mine maintains its ore outStewart, who fell in a heap when shot,
put at the rate of near a ton per day to
emptied hie gun at Harald, who fell mor- the
Denver, Colo., Oot. 14. James H.
man and has enough ore blooked out
with several bullet holes
and James Casey of Cripple Creek tally wounded
Ue died and in sight to keep this op, without
in his breast and abdomen,
the
advanoe
further development, for two years at
left last night for Seattle as
shortly afteryards.
least.
guard of the expedition that intends
The Llewellyn Cyanide oompany are
thorooghly to explore Alaska on a systematic soale. They are baoked by W. 8.
employing all the men they oan get to
Shock In Mpain.
Earthquake
of
millionaire
the
mining king
Stratton,
work on their leased mines and in conMadrid, Oot. 14. There was a severe struction
of the works, says the Hillsboro
Cripple Creek; D. R. C. Brown of Aspen,
and other men who have made millions earthquake at Granada and Andalusia at Advocate. A large stock of supplies and
in mining. Their intention is to pros-pe- 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
provisions has been laid in and iB arriv-iuAlaska on a gigantio soale, and for
at the headquarters store in Datoh
that purpose the company will provide
Maohinery is beginning to arrive
guioh.
supplies and maohinery of the most ap- THE WASHINGTON BUDGET. and there is every indication that the
proved pattern.
company will make rapid development of
tho Auiuiaa Peak district.
Twenty-fivprospeotors of the west
An
Appointhave been engaged to make the looations, Senator Klklns Secures
-a
Friend Special Agent
and more will be hired on the ooast with ment for
of the State Department.
a speoial view to a knowledge of plaoers.
TERRITORIAL NOTES.
Minn !iHii'ros In Amerlra.
New York, Oot. 14. The Journal
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Clothing

"KM

IRON CLOTHING"

We have the sole agency of this celebrated make
of clothing. Boys FIVE DOLLAR SUITS, two pair
of pants and cap to match. We warrant each suit to
give entire satisfaction .
OLinrO Our BMortment of ladies', misses' and gents
excelled for style, and sold
MllIrA
shoes cannot be
!
UIIU LV i

y.J,

!

LINK OF

and Bents' Furnishings
CANNOT

BE 8UBPA88ED.

Ladies' Capes & Jackets
We are in receipt of a very fine Selection and guarantee eastern pric
es

jnwtlMlffi

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

latiou aa to where this gold ootties ftom,
but the government offioials acknowledge
their inability to give a satisfactory explanation.

CO.,
PROSPECTINC

rEntered as
sauta l e lost Office.

Second-Clas- s

matter at the

BATES OF BOB80B1PTION9.

IJaily, ner week, by carrier
i)aily per month, by carrier
waiiy, per month, by mail
Uaily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month

WITH

THE

DIAMOND

IN

DRILL

CALIFORNIA.

N. B. Knox describes in the
Mining and
SoientiBo Press the praotioe at the Wild,
man mine at 8ntter Creek and at the
Alma at Jackson. The maohine nsed at

pecuniary way, but money is a very small
thing when compared with health. Con
sumption is the most insidious of all
known diseases, and oooe let it beoome
endemio in Santa Fe, the oity will beoome
a veritable pest house, to be shunned
by
everybody. Congress convenes the first
Monday in Deoember, and should the oitizens take any interest in this matter
aotion against the scheme of the Amerioan
invalid Aid society most be taken at

A
Or,

KLONDIKE

How

ROMANCE,

riaoer Pete

Devlnetl a tiapld

Transit System.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896
and made its first "campaign," beginning
November
urn, j.oou, nuu musing xeoruary lotn, 1807.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cirum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beef of the
crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valthe Wildman has a seven-ino- h
oylinder onoe.
has
to
be
ley
more
proven
uniformly high than anv
and a five inoh stroke. It will drill a hole
other part of the United States,
It seems a heartless thing to speak
7
BOO feet
deep and take out a core 1516 against any projeot that
25
promises health
75
inoh in diameter. The drill, hoist and
weekly, par quarter
to the afflioted, but the oitizens of Santa
1 00
eekly, per six monts
are
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
worked
pump
2 00
by oompressed air. Fe owe a dnty to posterity whioh must
weekly, per year
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- The weight of the maohine complete is
inate.
with just the fertility to produce
not be neglected.
A man and a
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- - 685 pounds.
are reOFTBK
and
high
boy
grade
beets,
BOIL
tune inonmiy.
quired to operate it, A horizontal hole
All communications intended for Diibllca
WATER makes the plant grow.
Hon must be accompanied by the writer's in quartz is drilled at an
average of 30
name and address not (or publication -- but
MORE
Talks With Travelers.
FORTUNATELY the Fecos
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad feet a day at the start, the speed deoreas- JTes eirt The most
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
enjoyable trip
lug to 'U feet per day toward the finish,
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
Dusiness snouui oe addressed
I ever took to New York was over
BEET.
GREAT
Is the Rich
Nxw Mexican Printing Co.,
and
the
In a long ran these figures are high and
Roswell
Land
Water
and
Wabash.
the
Only one ohange of
Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo,
Co. have an
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
this speed will not be realized. One hole
irrigation system of
Valley of
THE ONLY THING left to be degreat magnitude, covering a vast
station in the world. Fine restaur600 feet long averaged 16 feet
Placer Pete Four hundred niiies from
per day.
sired that the Fecos Valley has
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
New Mexioan Is the oldest news'
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper Klondike and no wuy to
there.
But
got
The
lands
on
Rio
slate
the
drills easily, bat it is
Mariposa
not on hand in abundance
earth. The water is apPecos,
naper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
is
for SO oents.
look at them birds
Postomoe in the Territory and has a large often hard to
to
the
FEOFLE. We need thrifty farmplied
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00
crop WHEN
keep the holes straight, as
and growing circulation among the Intelli
p.
ers; 500 heads of families each on
m., and left on the Wabash New York
gent ard progressive people of the south' the drills tend to follow the olenvnirn
west.
a
farm.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
IN THE COUNTIES OF
planes of the slate.
Detroit
at
through
sleeper,
reaohing
The power required to rnn a drill of
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Advertising Kates.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
WantedOne cent a word each insertion. this size is five horse power, bnt this
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
ale of beet and fruit lands were
Local Ten cents ner li leeach insertion.
the
and
more
in
the
day
days
rived at New York, Grand Central
year
ever made.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-- varies with the same faotors that govern
in
and
Chaves
Eddy
at
7:30
counties,
a. m., just the right
cents per line each insertion.
Depot
the speed. After every 40 feet of qnartz
than in any other section
Dlsplayed-Tdollars an inch, single
OF NEW MEXICO.
time to get breakfast and attend to
of the west.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an or 150 feet of slate drilled the oarbons
business.
WRITE for particulars.
inch, single column, in either English or
mnst be reset. It takes aa eiDert a dav
Oh the Wabash is the route for
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on to set a bit with six stones. As soon as
New York.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
By the way just write to C. M,
a stone wears loose it should be removed
Hampson, Commeroial Agent, Don
from the hole Immediately. This is done
ver, for particulars. I may have for'
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14.
by increasing the flow of water and wash- gotten sometning.
ng it ont, by using an old bit out with
EDDY,
MEXICO.
Pebhaps by fthe time the epidemic is an irregular groove whioh is filled with
r. J. HAGERMAN,
killed by cold weather the dootors in the tallow, resin and beeswax, to whioh the
President.
STILL THE CHAMPION.
sonth will deoide whether it is yellow lost diamond will adhere, or by driving a
E. O. FAULKNER.
fever or malaria that is killing people in Pleoe of 90,k Pine in Bn ld bit and jam- MEXICO.
The Man From Kansas Is Hard Kuu, bat
New Orleans, and other southern cities, ming it against the diamond.
Wins In the Stretch.
The most expensive items in drilling
but it is doubtful.
They had been telling storios, and the
are the oarbons and their settings. The man
from the north had listened attentive
"Well, we're off in a bunohl"
Butohkb Wkylkb will Bail for Spain in oarbons oost about $15 a carat (206 ly without betraying any desire to break
a few days and his plaoe will be taken by grains) and six stones of three carats are In until they had inudo up their minds
SOCIETIES.
that he had never observed anything at
General Blanco, who will fight and nego used to a bit. It oosts $10 to set a
bit, all extraordinary in the whole oourse of
Hate with the insurgents at the same time making a total oost of $280
per bit. The his life.
If he will leave women and children out oost per foot of wear and tear on diaMontezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Then he suddenly spoko up.
F. & A. M. Regular comhe began. Up to
of the fighting the situation will be vastly monds is 50 oents iu hard rook and 25 to
"Speaking of cold"
munication
first Monday in
this tiiuo the weather had not been discusseach month at Maionlo Hall
30 oents in average rook. The oost
improved.
at 7: 30 p. m.
per ed at all, but, of course, that is the usual
A. V Spieqslbbbq.
Comfoot of the 2.000 to 3,000 feet drilled last way of starting a real good story in some
W.M.
In order that the annexation of Hawaii
at the Wildman, including everyA. Skliqhan,
parts ot the country.
year
to the United States may be oelebrated in
"Speaking of cold," he repeated after a
Secretary.
thing except power, was 64 oents. The
to make sure that he hud not forgotn fitting matter, the internal fires of thi
pause
drill itself, inoluding 600 feet of rods and ten the
was
"when
I
story,
up among the
toloano Eilauea are warming up pre' two
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Eskimos I found that things froze so
bits, oosts $2,000.
M. Regular convocation second
paratory to the pyroteohnioal display of
in eaoh month at
solid
It
and
was
to
Monday
that
tight
customary
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
the oentary. It is to be hoped that the
build fireplaces mid stoves of snow and
THE CONSUMPTIVE
SANITARIUM.
James B. Bkadt,
ice."
annexation will be accomplished at the
H. P.
The people of Santa Fe mast deoide
T. J. CUBRAN,
man from Kansas breathed hard.
The
proper time.
Secretary.
"Do you moan to say," ho asked at last,
whether or not they desire the governyou actually started fires in stoves
Thi oitizens of Santa Fe should join in ment reservation and buildings turned "that
and fireplaces nuule of snow?"
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
a memorial to oongress against the pro into a sanitarium for consumptives be"Certainly," replied the man from the
R. Jk S. M. Regular confore
in
convenes
north.
Deoember.
vocation second Monday
oongress
poend consumptive sanitarium in Santa Fe.
In each month, at Maionic
"Now, do you know, I never would
The Amerioan Invalid Aid society has
Thejmilitary reservation in the oity would
Hall at 8:80 p. nt.
believed that if you hadn't told me?"
mak a model sanitarium, but the health been busily engaged in oolleoting data have
"I'll list let go of one and dron gradu
said the ninn from Kansas. "I read about
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
of
Ed. E. Sludeh,
community oannot be jeopardized regarding olimatio influences upon con that in a newspaper a little while ago, and ally!"
1
itecoruer,
by bftnging hundreds of charity oon- - sumption, the past summer, and fiods l said to myself that If I could only find
that out of 200 patients, 95 per cent have out who wrote it I'd hire him as press
Silmpt.wes to the town.
,
for a boom town, for I made up my
Santa Fe ommandery No. 1
regained health and strength under the agent
fourth
tilar
mind ho was surely one of thtrniopfcjurtis- in each month at mu- ' . Monday
influence of favorable oonditione and re- tio liars that ever
FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
of a reonic Hall, at 7 :30 d. m.
gotlraHimtion
Max. Fbost, B.C.
In speakrsg. of the future iu the busi moved to a dry, warm olimate. The fol porter, but f $iM assure mo thnt you know
of your own knowledge that it is absoluteness world, MaofMVenalfctun; bankers lowing extraot from an article on the
Addison Wai.kkb,
ly
truo, why, that's different."
Recorder.
of New York City, in a circular issued a "Curing of oonsumpt'.et,,".--"whioapThe man from the north winoed a little
peared iu the JVl'raneapolis Progress, the wlien the Kansnn spoke of having seen
few days ago, say:
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"When exportB are increasing at .We uiguu ui vhb society mentioned, proves liiu urj iu a newspaper, out tnat was
He
all.
insisted
that
there
could
be
no
rate of $13,000,000 per montbyVbere oan oonolusively that the projeot of securing tloubt us to the truth of it.
be bat one result Bad that a very heavy the government property in this oity, has
"Why, I'vo uctunlly seen them do it
DKNTlSTt.
movement of gold tothis oonntry to set- Dot been abandoned:
myself," he said. "You see, the snow
freezes
"At Las Crnoes, N. M., a well ooodooted
up so hard that the hottest kind of
tle a naturally aofmnlatiog trade
D. W.MANLET,
a fire won't begin to melt ib under six
of finanoes will Agricultural oollege is available for
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
months."
ia ohemios, irrigation and
over Fischer s Drug store.
make jrjAraeiary discussions fruitless and
"That settles it," returned the man
fnjiilfe and form a center around whioh praotioal matters underlying the proper from Kansas. "My last doubt is removed,
3. B. BRADY,
new oourage and development will con oonduot of fruit and cattle ranches. Tu and I want to say that it is the most
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
thing I ever heard of, with a
tinae. As manufactured stocks diminish, president himself is an illustrated in- single
Jewelry Store. Office hours. 9 to 12 a. m. :
exception."
2 to 5
p. m.
"What's the exception?" asked the man
owing to good buying by agriculturists, stance of recovery from far advanced
irom the north.
whioh now have money to spend, there lung disease through removal into a fa
.. .
(11M.
will follow a demand for ooal for furnace voring olime. In the northeast, it is esti"jiy, oin wnero i live in Kansas," cx
"Oh, this ain't so worse, I guessl"
ATTOKN KV8 AT LAW,
the Kansan, "it Bets so hot diirliin
plained
at
mated
that
least
one
New York Journal.
person in 200 be- the month of August that we
purposes and iron and steel for manuuse
actually
MAX. FROST,
facturing, that will be only one of the comes, through pulmonary disease, a di- uro iur ruirigoratiug purposes."
comThe College farm Course.
It was decided without debate thnt the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
many manifestations of reviving ener- reot fiuanoial burden to the state, with
send boys to college to learn
man from
"They
gies. What transpires in these industries expeose of lodging, feeding and burial, Known as Kansas was still entitled to be farmin," may
said a Georgia farmer the other
ohaniplon.
Chicago Pest.
will find its duplicate in hundreds of oth- and the economic importance of a move
GEO.W. ENAS BEL,
day, "but a June sun, a Georgia mule an
whioh
ment
ten
aores will learn 'em more in a minute Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
transforms an unproductive
ers and the movement when onoe started
Beilectiong of a Bachelor.
a specialty.
titles
tho
than
oollege will in a mile. You oan't searching
will develop in every direotion, eaoh in- and expensive class into a productive
Most people lose their way
trying to out tnrm with a guidebook in one hund an a
one
is
the
reoognized by
dustry interacting upon every other until
present oongress. across lots.
umbrella in the other. "Atlanta Const!
Before she gets engaged every girl thinks
the whole are in motion on a new and By vote of the senate, the military
o
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
tntion.
sue
ner
wui Keep
husband atann's length.
Bt Fort Maroy, N. M.,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
more profitable basis. These are not
containing
Wnen you kiss some girls, you feel like
A
Catron Block.
Natural Death.
fictions of imagination, but hints drawn 20 substantial buildings, large and small, going to get your mustaolie curled
right
English Tourist (in the far north, miles
from history of finanoes and trade under is given to the Amerioan Iuvalid Aid so away.
Uo you mean to say that
irom anywiioroj
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Life was originally made all bitter, but you ana
similar oiroumstanoes in the past. The ciety tor oooopanoy by consumptives.
your rnmily live here all the win
(Late Surveyor General.)
me
a
sweetness
in
little
angeis
terr
dropped
it
why, what do you do when any of Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
same effeots are certain to follow when There Beems no reason to doubt confirtor the children.
are nir xoii oau nover get a doctor. mining uusmess a specialty.
the same oaoses are noted in every de mation of this vote by the hoose.
An engagement is an agreement entered youbootoh
Shepherd Nae, sir. We've just
"With this sanitarium for a noolens, Into by the rest of the town to discuss to ueo a natural
E. A. FISKE,
partment of the world's life."
cioatn.
Punoh.
vthich of two people is going to get tho
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
where patients would be ex
rete
peoted
New Mexioo. Practices In
"F,"
Santa
Fe,
best
of it.
Only an Old Man's Notion.
main but a short time, while separate
Supreme and all District Courts of New
COLD STATISTICS MISLEADING.
After the devil had got Eve to eat the
a
uexico.
"It's
not
a
seo
woman,
in
man, you
homes are assigned throughout the neighapple he guvo her a olove to chew, so the moon," shouted the female
The New York Engineering and Mining
orutor.
Atium
notioe it on her breath.
"I
guess she's 'bout right," interrupted T.
Journal treats thus of a subject that was boring territory, where land is gratu- He waswouldn't
F. Conwav,
afraid Adam wouldn't notioe it a
W. A. Hawkins,
itously offered, the larger the money conpatriarch in the bnok part of the hall.
editorially disoassed ia the New Mexican
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
anyway, but he knew the clove would "That's the reason the blnmed
so
the
tributions,
be
can
the
thing's
work of nmko him mighty ourious. New York
larger
frrivtiAvai mr,A nMinlu.lu A T ... ail..
m..
L
the other day: "It isau axiom in statistical
changeable." Detroit Free Press.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
this Booiety."
Press.
work that figures whioh are arrived at by
care
uuiineflHentruHearoour
It would appear from the above that it
Knew Them Intimately.
direot returns of the produoers always
Cruel.
is the objeot of the Amerioan Invalid so"Towner is a mighty briaht fellow if
A. B.RENEHAN,
understate the troth.
:
This is because
he is poor. . He knows all the ropes."
to seoure possession of the governAttorney at Law. PranHnne In nil
there is invariably a small part of the ciety
bet
'You
he does, and he smokes 'em. viurig. commissioner court of Claims.
ment property in Santa Fe for use as a
titla Ktmmhinir. Vnmak mA
too, only ha calls 'em cigars." New York 9Collections andBlock.
prodnotion, nsnally that of petty oon oentral
Spiegelbergwhere patients may be
statioo,
Journal.
oerns, that esoapeg record. Espeoially is
left aod treated until they have
this trae of gold, whioh can be disposed brought,
Klondike Revival Hymn.
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.
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.
load.
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a good deal of gold carried
Doan' let yo' faith be failin. .
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Believers, ju jup abo'dl
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Doan' take yo' folks fer Jonah,
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Announcement?

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
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for durability and finish, and it is
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lowest possible figures.
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DA VIO, Props

Ko Use Whatever.
Tomson When yon were assaulted by
The Colorado midland Kailroud
the toughs did yon oall (or help?
Beaches the grandest scenery in the
JobDson Yes, bat what was the use? world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Eagerman
There was no one aronnd bnt a policeman. rassana txeu uate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Hut He Uldn't.
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
Bessie (in s whisper) Papa, is it beef camps,
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
he's going to bring us?
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
Papa Yes, dear.
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bessie
Can't I have any part of it I ley,
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
want?
tnair oars on an trains.
Papa Certainly.
W. F. Biitiy,
Bessie (to waiter) Please briDg me the
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo
gizzard.
A KlfMNinic to the Babies of the Poor
An Knterprise that Should be

SHE SAVED HER JOB.
It Was a Clone Tall l or the Swedish

UPHILL WORK.

Hat
other like grim opponents who had for
thousands of years bid one another defiGirl.
ance. Far down the lake, which is 40
Ettrick Gordon and his seven sons
Somebody tells a good story of a certain
miles long and at this particular spot
reached Chicago in 1871, each wearing a Cleveland family who have
high social
band of crape about hin hat in memory of aspirations. Not long ago thoy let it be
about ono broad, 1 oould discern the enor
mous trestle bridge, a marvel of American
Elizabeth Gordon, throe months in her generally understood that they were
going
to the seaside.
grave. Thoir worldly possessions consistengineering skill, which carries the Au
The trip wus talked over
burn division of the New York Central ed of a kit of carpenter's tools, a chest of a good deal and considerable
stress laid
railway across, passing on its way through
homespun clothes mid a snml lathe. The upon the royal time the family expected to
the small station of Cuyugn Bridge.
father had besides two Aineriinii dollars.
Well,
enjoy.
something happened which
"We maun go lielit wi' th' food," said prevented them from going
My tiusiness in the village was soon
on the day
tho father tu his hungry sons,
finished, and toward evening I started
fixed upon, but they hud advertised the
home again. Do you know how delightwe
"That
maun," responded the seven, fuet of their departure so thoroughly thut
ful a ride on a summer's evening is? Cay
and they tramped thestreeta together lookthey concluded they would huve it appear
a
for
uga Bridge is surrounded by extensive
pluee to li vo.
ing
tnut tney were actually gone. They disoak forests, through which the greater
men
The
an
tall
made
eight
astonishing missed their help, all save a Swede girl,
Fostered.
of my journey lay. The gnarled and
board walks, often
and
the
part
procession,
and
they sent away the horses and bolted
The prospeot is very enoouraging that
THE POET.
massive trunks oust long shadows, and elevated above the streets many foet,
and barred the front of the house, and of
me oiBtrioDiinQ 01 pasteurized milk, dethe foliage rustled so gently in the soft creaked under them. No one would take oourse pulled down all the shades. Then
void of all microbio germs, among the Poet, court not the favor of the manv
evening breeze that one seemed rather to them in when the condition of their
they retired to tho rear apartments until
onucren or tne poor at a nominal prioe, For short lived are the transports of applause, feel
was learned.
than to hear it. As I rodo between
such time us they oould start after dark,
will become general in the large cities of And fools shall sit in judgment over thee.
of
these giants
the forest sweet reoolleo
"We maun e'en sleep on th' moor," said of course on their journey. Twenty-fou- r
mo ijonsa estates, wnue this benevolenoe And thou shalt hear the world's unfeeling
of
home
tions
my distant
orept into my the father at longth, and tlicy made for Hours passed, and they were still there.
will be a blessing to the
babies, onr fie thou through all impassive, strong and heart, and, sunk in my thoughts, I let the the prairie, whioh was then easy to reach, Of course
they imagined that the appear-ano- e
adnlt population enjoy an equally great
on my horse's neck, and he trot
stern.
reins
fall
but 011 their way westward they came
of the house would warn away calluuu in vub oenenc oonierred by Uostet
Thou art a king! So
The path
ted
forward.
a half ruined store, open to the ers; but, strange to say, they had one.
mar
across
admired
I
the
steadily
ter's Stomach Bitters noon persons afflict
Freely pursue where thy frcu genius calls,
velous variety of oolor that tho rays of the weather, and on the second floor, which
She was a lady of somewhat absentminded
ed with kidney and bladder
tho fruits of loving thought,
complaint, Maturing ever
was not so much broken as the first one, ways, and she rang the boll so long that
setting sun produced as they shone through
Demanding 110 reward for work achieved.
Danger from Bright's disease and dia
the mass of dark green leaves and seemed they made themselves half comfortable.
at last tho Swede girl,
'Tis in thyself-thysooached,
thy judge supreme.
betes is tnrely averted by this admirable No
to kindle their edges into flame.
"It's nae much of a hame," said the was sent to the door. carefully
critic's censure more severe than thine.
which
a
also
is
preventative,
safeguard Fastidious artist, look unon thv world
Mrs. Blank at homo?" inquired the
I was startled out of my rev- youngest son.
"Is
"Suddenly
maiariai tever and rheumatism
Art thou content? Then lot tho crowd abuse
it erie by a slight noise which appeared to
"Many's th' niohtye're faythers afore yo culler.
fm
anp a thorough remedy for dyspepsia
m onur spurn wmcii nouis lay sacred. name,
hae slept in th' heather, faniishin f'r conoome from the undergrowth on either sido
"Mrs. Blank told me to say she was by
Ana try in clulcllsh, mischier loving glee
oonstipation, liver complaint and nerv
cried the father sternly. the seaside," said the honest
of the road.
Turning sharply round I science sake,"
girl.
ouaness. Diseases, insignificant at the The tripod to o'erturn, thy throne divine.
sae
bide
a
as
saft
"Ca'na ye
thisf"
place
grasped my revolver, but at the same mo"Oh, gone awuy?" said tho visitor.
V. Ragozin in New York Sun.
outset, enlarge their proportions and ca
man
tho
courThen
ment I reoeived a stunning blow on tho
plucked up
young
"No, not gone away yoost by seaside"
paoity for destruction through neglect
baok of my head which knooked me senseage, though it wus bitterly oold and they
"Well, she had to go awuy to gut to the
nuuwior point or importance In using
had neither sup nor fire. Locking arms seaside, didn't she?"
less from my saddle. Once more I rccol-lemis sterling remedy is, that it should be
The girl looked puzzled.
they danced together, mighty danoes of
opening my eyes and thinking that I
taken with regularity and persistence.
could see lndlstinatly one of the esoaped
Scotland, till the building shook to its
"I don't know. I go ask."
The windows of the crowded onfe had criminals bending over me, and then all foundations and beams cried out under
She was gone some littlo time nnd when
Practical Prayer- them. High aloft they flung their great she came back her face was very red.
been thrown open, and the fresh, cool nir became a blunk.
Do yon think he expeots his sensational
"It's all right," she said. "She was
"It must have been late in the night legs. The wind swept prairie beyond them
of the spring night struggled for mastery
echoed with their gallant cries of:
here by seaside yet."
prayer to be answered r
when consciousness again returned to me.
tho olose, tobnoco laden atmosphere
Sure. There were a dozen reporters in with
"Hech, men, now yo hav' it! Hi, but
"But I don't understand."
Slowly opening my eyes I saw far above
the audience and that means that at least which filled the large hall.
Glide there's nae eggs
me the dark, bluo vault of tho sky and tho ye lilt like a fairy
"Veil, if you don't understand, I lose
A glance out into the night showed the
on
three papers will answer him editorially
floor.
Foot
th'
it, ye
full moon shining brightly. A dull, painmy yob."
When their blood had gnt in a fine state
deep blue heaven overhead and a brilliant
"Then I guess I understand," said tho
ful sensation at the back of my head
full moon, whose cold, elenr rays sparkled prompted me to place my hand there, and of circulation, they laid themselves down friend of the family and went down tho
on the fresh foliuge of the budding treos I then discovered that I was bound band on the floor in their sea blankets and slept steps.
as they swayed gently to and fro iu the and foot.
Luokily for tho girl, the family started
Gradually I collected my like honest men, ns they were.
The next morning they were obliged to that evening.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
thoughts. I remembered now the murderlight breeze. The members of the society
LOVE AND
ous attaok In the forest, and a fearful forespend a part of their hoard for breakfast,
to which I at this time belonged had been
nnd then they went out looking for work.
He Could Ascertain.
AS TOLD IN THE NEW BOOK,
accustomed for some time past to reserve boding flashed through my mind which
caused my heart to stand still. I At night, returning footsore and weary,
said the reoently married
"I
"COMPLETE MANHOOD."
a certain table in the cafe for themselves, almost
want,"
rIho
sons had iijt t man in
felt that I was laid aoross two sharp paralthey reported results.
the novelty store, "a lady's belt."
Thousands of happy men pronounce this
Where they met every evening to ohat over lel
with little or no success. A few indefinite
cut Into my shoulwhich
projections,
suid
work the means of their physical
the polite shop empress.
"Yes, sir,"
salvation.
and disouss the events of the passing hour. ders and the bock of my legs, causing me promises were nil they bud to show for a "Whut
size?"
latest8c'entifiofact9concerning
tnarriag8
On the night I am speaking of our conIntense pain, and far below me I could
doy of job hunting. Ettrick, the old man,
A
blush
mantled
brow,
It describes the only known method of atwaited till each had told his story. Then and he swallowed the customer's
hear the gentle plashing of water.
versation was of a prosalo enough charactwice in rapid succestaining fullest natural manly vigor.
he drew with no littlo dramatic effect a sion.
bo
no
"Heavens
There oould
It points out Home Treatment for all
longer
ter, as was only natural in a small town,
said :
Then
le
bobbin from his pocket.
and sexual disbarments.
I don't know exuotly. Let me have a
and exhausted itself in discussions about any doubt. I was lying stretched across
It shows how to cure nervousness, hope"Gad is glide," said he solemnly.
"I
Cayuga bridge, bound, inoapable of mov-iulocal matters, the theator, taxes and simlessness, despondency.
mon wlm wants twa thousand o' yardstick, please."
met
a
an
hideous
with
absothe
inoh,
and
"COMPLETE MANHOOD
And as he plaoed it
the inside of
ilar humdrum topics.
.M'JRy n?l
TO ATTAIN IT " sent free, in
they. I'm t' get th' lumber th' morn, an his arm from shoulder along
lutely certain prospeot of being cut literalto wrist the shop
some chance remark which I ly to pieces by the next train thot passed.
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
wo must turn day an nieht till th' order's
Through
of any sincere Inquirer, by the Erie Medical
empress romurKeu beneath her breath to
can no longer recall tho question sprung For the second time that night I almost dune."
her chum, "He ain't the fool he looks, is
Company, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No shout that over greeted the ear of
up whothor or not it wero reully credible swooned as I realized my situation, but by
Cincinnati Commercial
morn
Gordon
a
was
man's
hair
warlike
could
than
become
that
that lie, jenny?"
a powerful effort of Willi recovered mysolf
hearty
suddenly
which the seven sons sent up at this mo- Tribune,
gray in consequence of a violent shock to and tugged dosperutely at the ropes that
the mind. Some of those present wero bound me until they cut almost into my ment. They got up a dance that night
Not Familiar With History.
muscles.
only half Inclined to disbelieve this someI shrieked and wept finally like that awoke the echoes and hollowed Scotch
"Hold on, gentlemen, before yon adwhat startling theory, while othors oould a child. I mode mad endeavors to roll songs at the top of rlrair lungs. After that journ. I notice thet
you elected Charlotte
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
not be sufficiently scathing in the roiuorks myself into another position and then the Iutho was not still day or night for Corduy an
honorary member this eventhey made oonoerning people who were reoollected that a careless movement might weeks. They tool; up the labor one after ing."
simple enough to place any orrodence in precipitate me into the flood below, bound
another, and before many days had n cook(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
"That's all right, ain't it? She killed u
such nursery tales.
hand and foot to sink like a Btonel
ing stovo and a larder, and after a time man."
As tho discussion grew warmer and
" Yep, it's all right that far, but the man
"A shudder ran through my frame, and cots to sleep on. The youngest son went
in search of the man who owned the ruined she killed was tho
warmer, until every member of our party I lay motionless again, but not for long,
biggest anarohist in all
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combating
question
point, man bright moon overhead, the ripple of the
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"Sho, you don't say! Gentlemen, I
When the bobbins wero done, the Gorseated near us rose slowly, pushing his water deep below me, the breeze that oame
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again
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from the roll and thet we give her three
away again,
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
He was a fine, tall fellow, of herculean giving plaoe to a deathlike stillness, occasity for occupation.
6:30a 6:25aAr
groans. Carried." Cleveland Leader.
Raton
Lv 2:55p l:55p
"We mlcht o'en innk some chairs to sit
build, and his intelligent features, which sionally broken by the scream of some dis
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bore an expression of great determination
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
tant night bird all was unbearable and on oursel'," suggested thoold man, "nn if
Woman's Smile.
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were rendered very striking by a pair of caused me the anguish of death. And
they prove nyo gudo vo micht" hi all u few"
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for
other
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thoughts
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The chnirs were oxoollont. They wero in the face of the wovW. wjrm her heart is
1:65a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
ff:05p
pearance still more remarkablo was the were torturing me, and yet I oould not es4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:85p
fnct that both his hair and beard were as cape them. The wooden beams of the heavy, to be sure, but evory rung was breaking.
Topeka
7:05a
Oldun Yos. One of the most pathetic
2:25p
Ar..KansaaCity. ..Lv
white as snow, although they surrounded bridge vibrated perceptibly from the movestanch, every back was stout, every sent
7:30a
Ly. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
a countenance which would nob permit ment of the water below, and I thought honest. They had a sort of historio look sights in this life is that of a woman boing
Lv
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
10:28p
one to reckon his age at more than about that I could already feel the approach of about them. They appeared anoient, ns i( radiant and pleosant with a caller when
(isearoorn at. station)
the train, and ray hair bristled with the great folk had sat in them a century or the smell of a burnt roast is oozing Into
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up 85.
"Exouse me, gentlemen, if I am inter
two ago. When the Gordons put thesn the room from the kitchen. Indianapolis
No. 1 No. 21
horror of it. The breeze now blew someNo. 22 No. 2
2:25a
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a
he remarked
what stronger, and I imagined that I ohairs on their heads and went from door Journal.
your
conversation,"
rupting
8:10pl0:30pAr
Lamy.,..,.LvU:20p 1:35a bowing politely to all of us. "You were could already hear, far away in the disto door selling them, they went off like
An Impressionist.
Lamy
o;,ii jv;.iup jjy
Aru:uap i:iua
just discussing n subject that has more tance, the puffing and panting of the loco- hot cakes tho chairs are alluded to, nut
H:27pAr..LosCerrillo..Lvl0:16p
1
"I am told that artist Is a very hard
:20a
Ar..
10:25p
the heads of the Gordons.
Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p than ordinary interest for ino. I happen
motive, and my heart stood still, to beut
.sooorro
IjV otuvp
twiAr...
One day In the thick of their work, worker," said a young woman.
With redoubled force the next moment.
myself to be a living proof that under oer
B:35aAr...an MarclaL.Lv 4:10p
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne.
tain circumstances a terrible shock to the
"There are certain things, gentlemen. when David, the youngest, was busy cook8:05aAr
Rlneon
Lv l:25p
"To whut sohool does ho belong?"
10 :45a Ar
mind can produce that selfsame physioal
whioh are absolutely incomprehensible to ing dinner and the other men were workIteming ....Lv 10:55a
8:15a
"He's an impressionist."
me. One of them is the fact that I was
effect 01 which you wore just speaking
ing with piano, knife, lathe or chisel at
...... 2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:35a Ar.. .Las Cruees.,.Lv 11:62a
"Are yon sure?"
11 :15a Ar
and which the majority of you seem to able to survive that night. One thought the ohairs, tho door was darkened by a woEl Paso
Lv 10:15a
"Yes. He lubors under the impression
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
stood ever clear In my mind. I must enman and her little girl.
discredit."
10:45p
Ar. ...Ash Fork. ...Lv
l:45p
B:50p
These words noturally excited tho curl
deavor by some means to shift my position
"Hoo aro ye th' day?" asked Ettrick that he is a great artist." Washington
4:43p
Ar....Preseott
Lv
3:30p
Star.
Gordon cordially, looking up from his
if possible, to ono between the metals
osity of all present to tho highest degree.
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:4Sp
7:50p
8::t0a
We quickly made room for our new ao
If I did not wish, possibly even in the next work.
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
No Mews.
1 :l5p
Ar , .Ban Diego
7 :45a
Lv
"I'm well, thnnk ye," said the woman.
quaintanoe nt tho table, and when ho had moment, to become the prey of the most
6:15p
Ar.SanFraiiclsco..Lv
Mrs.
4:30p
Yes, my daughter appears
seated himself ooiufortnbly urged him to
awful death one could oonceive. 1 strain"Johanna's woll too, thank ye. What ye to have Gabb
married very happily. Her husrelate to us the circumstances which had ed every muscle, every sinew, till I oould mnkin chairs for?"
band has not wealth, it must bo admitted,
strain no more. I wound and twisted my"To sell," said Ettrick.
produced such a strange and sudden change.
CHICAGO It. CALIFORNIA LINE.
but he has family.
in his appearance. The stranger told us
self and panted until I thought my head
"Why don't ye cane sent 'era?"
Mrs.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through this story :
must burst, and after superhuman exer"Nane o' us know th' trick o" it," con ower Gadd Yes, I heard he was a wid-with six children.
New York
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Antions whioh appeared to last an eternity fessed Ettriok regretfully. "I'm no saying
"If any of you gentlemen have ever In
Weekly.
terested yourself closely In American and perhaps lasted but a minute I found unt they'd be th' lichter for cane seats."
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equip- - affairs, the name of Auburn cannot well
"I can put in cane seats," said the wo
myself in the hollow between the rails,
Another Bicycle Symptom.
be strange to you. It denotes muoh the
"Was I saved? I had no time to consider
iuvui to ivansas uity ana UMoago.
man eagerly. "Johanna can seat chairs
Bloomer
Bioycle eyes are the latest.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
same for the United States us Spielberg
that or to rejoice over the fresh chanoe of too. I taught her myself."
Sprocket Hadn't heard of them.
' "An wlmur di'
does for Austria,
xou must not pioture life whioh wus now offered to me, for my
uuiy hi principal BIBtlons.
ye get th' trick o' it, wo
"Indeed? The eyes bulge out from the
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops Auburn to yourselves merely as a gloomy
whole being concentrated Itself in Intent
man?" asked Ettrick. Bright scarlet flow head and are owned
by people who never
at all stations, oarries through sleepers and extensive prison, as one large, soli
into the woman's face.
listening. Far away in the distance
ride bicyoles, but who dodge them."
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El tary buildiug no It is rather an entire oould now hoar first of all indistinotly
"I larned it where I lamed it," she said Yonkers
Statesman.
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. R. and colony of criminals, a sort of town or me
and then gradually increasing as it drew
sullenly. "Will yo' take me for a handf
nearer and nearer the regular, monotoIrinidad through without change.
I hain't had a bit t' eat for two days, and
tropolis for the wretches that the oonimu
In Kansas.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar
nous panting which heralds the approach of Johanna hain't neither."
nity has thrust out.
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect
"Things grow well out here?" asked the
"Shut in by immense walls, whioh rise a locomotive. The fearful stillness of the
The Gordons had been hungry and they
up from the level plain to a considerable night gave way as euoh minute passed to knew how it felt, which is a thing very stranger of the Kansas farmer.
ing witn trains for Mexico.
"Grow? Look at that big hill over
For information, time tables and liters height, are crowded together a largo nv.m
the more fearful noise, to the olanking few people do. So the woman and her lit
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, ber of detached buildings houses that and thundering of the engine as it raced
tie girl were seated nt tho pine bench, there. That war a holo In the ground
can on or address,
on toward me at the headlong speed of which served ns a table, and fed with thu when I kirn here." Detroit Free Press.
contain the prison oells, warders' dwellbest thero was.
ings, hospital add' workshops all sullen American trains. Ssow 1,000 feet more,
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
A Careful Judge.
and forbidding looking, and here and now 500 all the horrors of hell possessed
Abouta month after this Ettrick Gordon
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka.
there dotted about may be seen a small me, but I lay without moving a musolo.
announced to his sons that he thought it
Wilton Do you agree with David that
Once indeed I tried to scream. I could no would be a convenient thing if he were to all men are liars?
Oity Tloket Office, First National Bank patch of grass, a few trees and very occa
longer hear my own voioc. How, then, marry big Johanna.
slonally a flower bed, like the last lingerHanding.
Wilby How can I tell? Just think of
oould
of
the people on the train be expected
Innocent childhood
"She s aye interested in th' shop," ho the number of men that I never saw!
lng recollections
to
of
blaok
a
the
for
now
oriminal
hear
an immeasur
said in extenuation of this rash resolve. Boston Transcript.
me? And
among
thoughts
"Certain events which would have but ably short space of time a blaze of light "I thoeht it might be a gude thing."
beat down upon me and a blast of hot air
little interest for you had led to my jour
"She's no a body we ken ony thing
"The Monkey Stoop."
neying from Hamburg, my birthplace, to rushed over me, then everything beoame about," one of the sons Interposed.
"Our landlady had to lower the dining
dark and I heard a thunder as if the heav
"She canes ohairs iniohty well," retort- tables
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE America Immediately after the oomple
three lnohes. "
tion of my studies, and after a short stay ens were orashing in. Close, quite close. ed the father.
"Why did she do that?"
at scarcely a hairbreadth's distance, rushed
In New York I aooepted the post of prison
So they were silenced.
Little Johanna,
"Nearly all the boarders are soorohers."
dootor at Auburn.
I was Intrusted with the enormous mass over me. I was saved. the daughter, must have been a mascot,
Chicago Reoord.
A.KTJD
the medical supervision over that part of
"Already half unoonscious, I was still for from the day of the wedding the Gorthe prison which was set apart for the sensible of a deafening clattering and roar
dons sucoeeded only their name wasn't
A Last Resort.
worst class of criminals men, or I should ing above me, and I saw shadowlike massos
Surdon, or most of yon wouid know about
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R. say human hyenas, whose blood, as Meph
Dolney Do you ever take a box when
flying past. Still one moment more of them, for presently they were among tho
deadly anguish one of t'be ooupllng hooks,
well known furniture makers of the city. you go to the theater?
istopheles says, had already ceased to be
Doobey No, but I suppose I should if 1
The time oame anil not so very long after
'a fluid of rare quality.'
Hanging somewnut lower than the rest,
"Two of these wretohes were destined had caught and torn a large pleoe out of either when the sons had their city homes couldn't get anything better to sit on.
to spend the remainder of their days in the the breast of my coat then all objeots
and their country homes. Their Bons and Roxbury Gazette.
The great Route of the World.
prison, and they, by reason of their great seemed to whirl around me, the moon, the daughters went to college. They were, In
His Complaint.
bridge and the lofty ollffs, in one mad fact, so prosperous that people overlooked
physioal strength, as well as by the ex
Time labia No. 40.
a great many things they even overlooked
traordinary cunning they had evinced In dance, and I became insensible.
Prisoner Reformer (to oonvtot) Have
"When I next woke, I found myself In
several desperate attempts to regain their
the grammnr and the manners of big
you any oomplalnt to make?
my own bed and around me well known
And by and by people referred to
freedom, were subjected to even closer su
Convict Woll, I'd be better satisfied If
to
faces.
be
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of
now,
their compan
brief, I had been
these folk as pioneers of the city. All of I wasn't looked up. Philadelphia North
pervlsion than the rest
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For a fortnight I lay delirious with brain tioned the moral of the tale, Elia W.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m oovery of a number of Iron implements
Bride Did It pay yon to go
Blooming
11
68..
2:42pm......Lv.Barrano.Lv..
am whlob
fever, hovering between life and death,
had concealed nndcr their
Beattie In Chicago News.
up on deck, dear?
4:16pm.. .. Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:43am olothes, they
but my strong constitution pulled me
and again on another occasion be
Bedraggled Bridegroom No, darling, It
pi p m.......L,v.Antonito.L,v.i;n..
Zola's Superstitions.
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am cause I had refused to receive them Into
tost me my breakfast. New York Truth.
through. The first time after my recovery
I'JMpn
11:15 p m...
Lv.Sallda.Lv..24.. 2:55 a m the hospital when they had feigned Illness,
that I had occasion to use a looking glass
Erailo Zola, the French
is a
Jfll m
Lv.Florenea.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
I saw what traoes those moments had left creature of superstitious fears novelist,
11:80 a m
Hello!
expecting doubtless when they were once
and beliefs.
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .(43.. 11:05 p m
on
in
,
find
would
me."
favorthere
more
that they
While ninny people look upon the number
BKKlam.......Lv.ColoSpgi.LT.a87..
When telephones are strippped of wires
9:30pm
8:00 a m
..Ar.Denvr.Lv...4aa.. 6:00 pm able opportunities for accomplishing their
The doctor ceased speaking, but his Dale
18 as Indicative of evil M. Zola grows pule
Ana we can talk through vapor.
Will it be hard to voice desires
escape. The ruffians were separated and
faoe, the look of horror and tbegaeat beads
over the innocent number 17 and will
And cut the vocal caper ?
with
Connections
main line and plaoed In remote parts of the prison and of sweat on his forehead all showed how begin no work of importance on the 17th
And will we sound the loud "Hello!"
were laden with obains, but in spite of all keen his reoolleotion was of that terrible
branches as follows:
day of the month. A cab numbered 89
And
grow half blind and dizzy
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton these precautious one fine morning the experience. We also had listened to bis ran over M. Zola. He Immediately exUntil a shrill voice lets ns know
one and a few days later the other, toeeth
and all polnta in the Ban Joan country.
narrative with breathless attention, and It claimed on recovering his breath and
The blasted "line is busy?"
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del er with their chains, had disappeared with
was some time before we oould shake off learning the number of the oab, "Eight
Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Norte, Mont Vista and all points in the out leaving a trace behind them.
the impression It had left upon us. Strand and nine make 171"
Ban Lais valley.
"It must have been almost a fortnight Magazine,
At Balida with main line (or all points after tne flight of these two orlmlnals,
A
OntheBhelf.
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
Whioh bad oaused the utmost consternaSheTbo again from seaside joys,
At Florenoe with F. & O. O. R. B, for tion among the authorities at Auburn,
respite ner papa's ootrer;
the (old eamps of Cripple Greek and that I ordered my horse one afternoon and Tenaesane CeateaBlal aad Interna
She's bsthsd, and wheeled, and golfed,
started off for a ride to Cnyuga Bridge. It
fiotor.
ttonal ExpoaltUn, Nashville,
aud daooed.
was midday when I reached the end of my
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and DenTenn., May 1 to Oeto-- .
And hasn't had an offer.
Can be had by applying at
ver with all Missouri river lines for all journey, and I stood still for some time
ber SI.
this office. It is fall of meexsilent
east.
with
the
For
the
the
contemplating
ooeasion
above
delight
Santa
Fe
tier describing the mineral,
points
Through passengers from Santa Fe will quisite soenery whioh lay stretched out for rout lias plaoed 00 sale tiekets to Nash- hortienltnral
agricultural,
v Behind Hla Back.
have reserved berths in sleeper from miles before ma The Cayuga lake, one of
ills aud return at a rate of f 67.161 these
and all the varied resources
those whioh, together with Lake Erie, tlokets will be oil sale
Hioks Carson doesn't appear to have
Alamosa if desired.
daily until Ootober
New Mexioo. Just the
of
For farther Information address the compose that vast system of inland seas In 15,1897 good to return until November, muoh of an opinion of Styner. He
thing to send to auy one
the state of New York, lay In all its beauty
thst he is absolutely a man without
1BU7. If or partioniars oall on agents of
Mdersigned.
inqniricg abont or interested
feet.
at
The
manners.
slender
streak
of
my
Oeneral
T.
route.
long,
.
I. BiLM,
ths bnt Fe
Agent,
In the territory.
Prioe 10
Wioks Oh, that is pare prejadioe on
sliver wound in and out of the rugged
Santa Fe, N. M
H. S. Lots, Asrent.
cents, wrapped and mailed I
blaok cliffs which hemmed it In and whioh W. I. Blsck, G. P. A.
9. K.Eooaa,Q.P. A
Banta Fe, N. M. Garson's part. Styner has the manners
11
(a.
rose sheer up out of the lake, faolng ttoh
of a hog.
Denver, Oolo.
Topeka, Kas.
I
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The...
MAXWELL LAN 0 GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico: and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

live-alo- ne.

elf,

I

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

HAIR TURNED WHITE

THE OLD STORY
OF
LIFE,

FAEMIM LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain andiFruit of all kinds growto perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR M OUNTAI N 6G R A Zl NG LANDS.

I

g

.

-i

. .

. ,

Well watered and with, good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
fenced or unfenced; shippirjg facilities over two railroads. years,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriuget
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded orT United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supremo- - Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
I

.
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1

)

it o

.

TO REACH

THE'

I

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS - STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

.

uin

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

.

Illustrated

'I

Special Edition
New Mexican

-
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s
Prosperity is here. Loosen yonr
and go east. Take the Burlington's "Vestibnied Flyer" if the best is what
purse-string-

Illulldpil

lite

r
yon want.
o
Leaves Denver 9.S0 p. m. for Omaha
Kansas Oity St. Louis ALL points
east and south. Tickets at offices of oonneot-lo- g
lines.
Chi-oag-

C. W VALLERY,
1

Ceneral

Agent,
Col.
039 7th tttreet, Denver
1

!
CITY NEWS ITE3IS.
We oarry a fall liue of hardware, aud
every article we show is worth carrying
too, aud worth buying for the same reason. When yoo want hardware, yon want
ware that has wear in
hardware, lirst-olaAnything
it, beoanae it's good metal.
else can't be low prioed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test our ware oan't he
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
are. So do our oustomers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and you're sure
of getting what yoo ask and pay for, first

class goods at moderate prices.

W. H.

COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnols
Netting! a Specialty.

Strictly

FlrMt-CIUH-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF-

-

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

I- N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

SALMON

Q)

k ABOUSLEMAN

& LADIES'

Fl

CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS
SHOES & NOTIONS

not be excelled.

SHOES FOR KVFKVBOnV OUR SPECIALTY

'FRISCO ST

SANTA FE, N. M.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

a traveling

drug
registers at the Claire from
Aokerman,

Nine carloads of sheep were shipped
In the Valley and Snow In the
from the stock yards here for Kansas
Mountains Mew Jtoctor In Taos
An
of
"Expert"'
points yesterday.
Masterly Work
M I'liiuie.
- I'oiiiU-n- l
The remains of J. A. Roach, the tele-

salearaao,
Denver.
Mrs. M. A. Skinner returned from Denver Tuesday evening, where she spent

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, Oct. 12, 1897. For several days

three months.
rain has fallen throughout the oounMr. Andy Horn, the well known freight- past
The
higher peaks have an ample
er and stage man of Pena Blnnna, is a ty.
of snow. At Questa the nights of
mantle
visitor in the city.
the 10th and 11th were quite cold, the re
Mr. Milo Hill went to Espanola this
sults of Don Juan Helo's visits being
a
he
has
posiaooepted
morniug, where
everywhere notioeable.
tion with Bond Bros.
Liebert's hotel is Liebert'a no longer,
Mr. nd Mrs. C. K. B. Anmock Bre up
beoome the property of Messrs.
having
the
from t'ae Bine Belle turquois mines in
Riley Miller and Joe Morris. All the
south part ef the oounty,
of the house know Miller; in
Mr. A. Barney, general stock agent for patrons
to his urbanity than to any
more
faot
the Denver & Rio Grande road, is in the
other cause is attributable its popularity
Claire.
at
the
on
business, registering
oity
with the traveling public Mr. MorriB
Mr. Thoe. E. Youug of Kansas City,
is very popular locally, therefore the
oalled on the oigar dealers in the oity tohouse will reoeive an increased share of
day. He makes his headquarters at the
i
patronage.
Claire.
Having done the carnival at Denver
Messrs. John L. Baker and John W. Mr. Liebert goes to Nebraska to visit a
Mr. Liebert's'oareer in Taos is
Kingsbury of Chioago, who are in the brother.
an object lesson as to jwhatj oan be atthe
at
on
are
business,
registered
oity
tained by perseveranoe and striot econoFalaoe hotel.
my. The major portion of our residents
Mr. G.
and family arrived remember when he, with one burro, pedin the oity last night from the Peoos, and dled eggs, bonght in the valley, among
the mountain towns and mining camps.
will spend the winter in Santa Fe. They
Today he is chairman of the board of
have rooms in the Hobarc residence on county commissioners and is worth fully
the sonth side.
$16,000.
o
Our town has recently reoeived a valuMr. Fred McBride returned from
able
acquisition in Dr. F. B. Romero of
smilhis
yesterday afternooo, and
Las Vegas, a polished gentleman, who
ing countenance again looms up at has opened ao office in the Barron block.
the ticket window at the Denver & Kio The doctor is equally proficient in Spanish and English; therefore his services
Grande depot.
are already muoh in demand, t. a he is a
Mr. W. Sohmitgen and two sisters, who
"San Geronimo time" acquisition we will
have been stopping at the Falaoe hotel light a taper to "St. Jerome."
The experience of Wm. Peet St, Co.,
for severaldays, left for Ojo Caliente this
owners of the Buokhorn mine in the
morning. They will return to Santa Fe
Hopewell district, with a Denver mining
in a few days.
expert, have oaused muoh mirth among
Mr. L. Frampton of Tiptonville, and the mining fraternity of that region.
Messrs. Pedro A. Ortega and Juan J.
Assays of the ore had run from $41 to
$65. To test its true value Peet & Co.
of Mora, rfgistered at the
with Messrs. Miller and Thomas
last night. They were on their arranged
to rnn through their oyanide mill a five-toway to Tierra Amarilla to attend the
lot. The mill was thoroughly oleaned
and the run made under the Bjle supervisAbeytia murder trial.
reMr. W. B. Brown and Mr. W. A. Colt of ion and management of the expert,
sulting in less than $10 per ton. This
Manzanola, Colo., and Mr. W. R. Dye of was an astonisher.
On the departure of the expert, Mr.
Rooky Ford, Colo., oame to Santa Fe last
night and registered at the Palaoe hotel. Peet obtained permission of the mill
the pres
This morning they drove over to Espan- cwners to clean the mill. Iu was
done.
enoe of reliable witnesses this
ola, where they will reoeive 3,000 head of From the soreen under the stamps was
Bond
from
Bros.,
which
of
a
coarse
taken
sheep, recently bought
gold
quantity
Mr. Peet proudly displays in a phial.
and expect to leturn tonight.
five
eaoks of
he
obtained
vats
From
the
General E. A. Bartlett left for Kansas
oonoentrates from whioh be panned $75,
Mrs.
Bartlett.
to
visit
last
night,
City
the coarse gold and that whioh he panned
He will be gone about a week, and may netting him $86 dollars, and be shipped
bring his wife baok. Mrs. Bartlett has four eaoks of concentrates to the public
at Denver.
been improving in health very rapidly sampler
A
son of Felix Moyer, and
the past few weeks, whioh her many a 10 year-olson of Murph McKinney
to
learn.
will
be
in
the oity
friends
pleased
panned from the tailings of this run $6 60
The last Socorro Chieftain notes: in two days.
The residents of Questa are engaged
Judge Hamilton departs tomorrow morn- with a legal oonundrum.
As the result
ing for Eddy and Chaves oounties where .of the January election the Republican
he will hold his fall terms of oourt. He joandidate for justice of the peaoe was
xne
will be absent for about a month and will declared eleotea Dy two voces,
commissioners declared these two
be
by his accomplished county
votes illegal, and the election a tie; that
daughter, Miss Lulu, who goes particu- therefore a vacanoy existed, and appointlarly to visit her brother, Humphrey ed a Demoorat to fill the office.
It is needless to remark that our board
deputy olerk of the district oourt for
fund."
ing
is all Demooratio. As a result of mandaocmed counties.
the
above
mus
the board to a man d d
News reaohes the New Mexican that the
Mr. 8hermd Coleman left this after us prooeedings and issued a certificate
Republicans
Lone Star mine managers at Bland have
the
for
noon overland
Navajo reservation of eleotion to the proper person, notrecently sold 600 tons of ore to the Silver
to mspeot land surveys. He will be out withstanding whioh faot the Demoorat
Oity Smelting company.
continues to offioiate even to the extent
on the trip about two weeks.
of making two to one. Query, where are
Mobs Anon.
we at?
Urant County Tax Collections.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt this mornTerrible Deficiency or Wheat Abroad.
Mischoir A Muller
ing received the report of tax oolleotions
America to Supply the World.
Handle the very best grade of Kansas
for the month of September from the
Late advioej from Washington, based City sausages; give them a trial aud you
on reports of government experts, report will be pleased.
oolleotor of Grant oounty as follows:
Territorial purposes, 1896, $61 65; 1896, that the shortage in the world's wheat
$149,10; total, $213.75. Territorial insti- orop will reach the starvation figure of
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES
Amenoa is relied
tutions, 1895, $19.05; 1896, $43 48; total, 112,000,000 bushels.
of
our
out
$62.53, making the total amount oolleoted upon to supply the defioienoy
for the month, $276 24.
grand prodoot of 4BO,OUU,ouu. mis deBenevolent society
The
The amonot received by the territorial ficiency can, with some aid of the rye and held a
meeting in the publio library room
treasurer for territorial purposes, terri- corn orop, be made up, but who oould yesterday,
and outlined the work for the
torial institutions and hoe uses for the supply to the sick and debilitated a
coming year.
Bitters.
Stomaoh
of
Hostetter's
277
month
with
is
the
counties
$3
97,
past
While sleeping io a box oar Tuesday
of Dona Ana, Valencia, San Juan, Rio There is happily always a supply of that
William O. Mauer,a
uigbt,
to
medicine
Arriba and Taos yet to hear from.
adequate
helpful
promptly
old man was robbed of $33 by two tramps.
the relief of the dyspeptio, the constipatyesterday
It Two suspeots were toarrested
ed, the bilious and the rheumatic.
An Error Corrected.
be innooent par
will, without interruption, continue to morning, but- proved
The New Mexican unintentionally rebuild up the weak, to proteot the deni ties and the- old man still mourns the
ported the other day that the Western zens ol malarial Boourged localities trom loss of his hard earned money.
An accident ooourred in the ohemistry
Mining it Milling oompany had been or- chills and fever and kindred disorders,
to counteract a tendenoy of the kid class at the University yesterday morning
and
of
$160,000,-000,"a
with
"
stook
ganized
capital
and bladder whioh, if disregarded, whioh oame near oausing a panto. By
when it should have read $150,000.00 neys
is speedily subversive or their organio the explosion of ohemioals two of the
as the figures appear in the artioles of in- health. Not only does it renew digestion, young ladies had their faoes burned by
corporation. Hon.- - James G. Fitch and but also appetite and Bleep.
sulphuric acid, but the prompt aotion of
his associates in this company are en
the chemist and early presence of Dr.
gaged in a perfectly legitimate enter
Easterday prevented any permanent die
prise, with a capitalization of ( 150,000
figuremeot.
whioh is not unusual in oompanies of a
The wool soouriDg plant has done a big
MURDER AT SILVER CITY.
similar oharacter, and whioh is not nn
business up to. the present time, since
of
reasonable, considering the oharaoter
last spring, and now has 140,000
the property the oompany expects to ao A Fiend in Human Form Kills a Wo- starting of wool on hand whioh will
keep
pounds
the
to
and
ereot.
it
quire,
man and Inflicts Jancerous
expects
plant
the establishment busy for nearly a month.
In this era of mammoth Klondike corWounds Upon a Han and
Mr. Wilkinson, the proprietor, is greatly
n Irl.
porations the error mentioned Blipped by
pleased with the venture, and prediots a
the proof reader unnoticed.
muoh larger business next year.
There is lurid trouble in oity official
'Shell Oysters,"
Last Thursday evening aooutlO o'olook ranks over the failure to serve a warrant
Kansas City meats sod everything the
in the northeast end of Silver sworn out by Councilman Marron for the
n
restaurant. people
market affords at the
arrest of the manager of the Main show.
City were startled by a number of pieto
The warrant was issued for the collection
shots ooming from a Mexioan bouse near of
$100 lioense. Marshal Oobert did not
The Weather.
the old eleotrio light plant, which is now serve the papers and has been suspended
Continued fair and warm weather pre used as a hide house,
says the Eagle. by Mayor Aubrigbt, aud a special meet
vailed yesterday, maximum temperature Marshal Kilburn left for the eoene of ing of the city council has been oalled for
being 68 and the minimum 44 degrees. the trouble and upon arriving at the house tonight to oousider the matter, It is in
timated that the oounoilohamber will be
Fair weather is indicated for tonight and
found that a Mexican woman by the name the soene of a circus that will eolipse all
Friday; ooolerin north portion Friday.
of Josefa Esquibel had been shot and was ring performances.
husThe Claire dining room in connection dead, and an old Mexioan man, her
For nice piokled pigs feet, tripe or
with the hotel is now open to the public band, had been stabbed several times and
under the new management. Everything a Mexican girl, the dead woman's daugh- corned beef go to Bisoboff & Muller.
ter, had been stabbed and shot through
first olass at reasonable rates.
the groin. Both the old man and girl
were in a dying condition and medical aid
Go to the CLAIRE BAR
BER SHOP. The only
was immediately sent for. Marshal Kilnlace in town with new
PERSONAL MENTION.
burn went out the baok door of the house
aommodloug
porcelain
to see if the murderer was anywhere in
bath tubs. Every thing
but tongorial artists emsight and was greeted by a bullet from the first olass.W, None
H. KERR, Proprietor.
Mr. Sol. Lowitzki has gone to Ojo Winchester of the murderer, who was con- ployed.
Caliente for his health, and will remain a cealed behind some roiks on the side of
hill. The marshal fired several shots at
month.
bim, aud as it was getting rnthor Warm
in that tooality for him, the Mexican derided to pull out, starting up the hill on a
run and the marshal emptied his pistol
at him, the Mexioan stopped aud returned
It was so dark EVERY
the fire with interest.
Marshal Kilburn oou'.d not see to reload LAWYER
bis
d
pistol and returned to the house NEEDS
to get a Winchester and his horse, THE
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
and go in pursuit of the murderer,
whioh be did, but was ouable to locate
The New Mexioan Printing oom
Humiliating
him. The Mexioan who did the fiendish pany has it for tale. Bound in pamOf itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
work was named Maximinno Navares, phlet form, in tough leatherette paand scalp humors is instantly relieved
aud it is said that at one time the dead
ao as to be carried in the pocket.
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap, woman was bis wife, and had left him, per,
Bound in law cheep for the office desk
a single application of Cuticuba (ointThe or library shelf. Bound in flexible
this was the cause of the trouble.
ment), the great skin euro, and a full dose
old man and girl were taken to the hos- morocco leather covers, with name on
of Cuticdra Resolvent, greatest of blood
will
well.
cover in gilt a handsome volume
get
pital and it is thought both
purifiers and humor ourcs.
that can be carried in the pocket or
Em-bud-

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

S&

Cameras

at Fischer's.

for sale at reduced prices
Call and see them .

County Collector Fred Muller has paid
over his oolleotions for September to the
proper treasurers as follows:
$ 166 97
Territorial

683 10
218 6
18 48

Comity
City of Santa Fe
Cerrillos

Total...

$U17

19

The Claire dining room in connection

with the hotel is now open to the publio
under the new management.
Everything
firat-olas-

at reasonable rates.

s

m

PLEADINGS
A.3STID

PRACTICE

(Forms.to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect iu New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
iu Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments; Certiorari garniInshment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full luw sheep. Delivered at any postoftice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa l'e,

.

CO- -

St. Michael's

wni

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehen

Kro lies-sively indexed, hat ruled sheets of
And all kinds of fresh fish today at the linen paper placed between each of
n
restaurant.
the pages for reference notes, correca

.'

For particulars apply to

CODE

IMJL--

Bon-To-

Remedies speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
Potti ft Dioo a Chin. Coir. , Wolf Prop., Bottom.
r"How to Cur Evtrj Dklntnd Blood Humor," trot.
PIMPLY

FACES

tions or additions. It is Just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
Oar meats are not air oobh f id, bat we referenoe book. Place your orders at
always send exaotly what l ordered and onoa, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
give full weight; oall and tee our stock.
ABKOLD

UAINER.

i

:

mm
CREAM

mum
A Pure Orape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: A. Barney, Denver;
Xbos.
Yonng, Kansas City; E. Aokerman, Denver.
At the Exchange:
L, D. Murphy,
Hooper, Colo.; L. Frampton, Tiptonville,
N. M.; Pedro A. Ortega, Juan J. Gallegos,
Mora.
At the Palace: John L. Baker, John W,
Kingsbury, Chioago; W. B. Brown, W. A.
Colt, Manzanola, Colo.; W. R. Dye, Rocky
Ford.
At the Bon Ton: Frank Qrntry, Anto-nitColo.; Richard Riohardson, Anto-nitColo.; Martin Wells, Las Vegas; J.
L. Jones, Chama; Frank Burnett, Alamosa; Antooio Romero, Abran Ortiz, Fojoaqne; Ous Johnson, El Paso; Frank
Weeks, Albuquerque.

Agents in every county for the
WANTED association
in the United States,

paying weekly benefits for both sickness and
accidents. Address, U. P. Association, Los
Angeles, Calif.

l

Fnrnishea Komus nr Kent.
Four rooms furnished for light housekeeping. Also siDgle furnished rooms.
Inquire of Cbas. Haynes, Johnson street.

N. M.

SANTA FE

Dnrango's Hew Morning; Iaily.
The Durango Morning Democrat, with
Colonel R. W. Webb as editor
and Hon. R. M.' Foree as aesooiate editor
and business manager, reaohed the
office yesterday. It is a very
readable and entertaining newspaper
and exceptionally
bright editorially
bright meohanioally. Business Manager
Foree oertainly has reason to be proud of
the fine line of advertising he has seoured,
but then the business men over at Durango do not believe in "hiding their
light nnder a bushel." Both of the editors of the Demoorat are well known in
Santa Fe.
Monogram Koto Paper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram and one letter
initial embossed note paper and envelopes
at extremely low prioes. Call and Bee
samples.
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September Tax Collections.
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BATHS
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For nice breakfast bacon or sliced ham
goto Bieohcff it Muller.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Soheurioh's.
.

.

.

Perfect PittinK Clothing;.
For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Co.
Nioe rooms for rent, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford,
Clanoy house, Palaoe avenue.

SUPPLY C- OSAN FRANCISCO ST

Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this offioe.

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

JACOB WELTMER

IALTY.
Only

First f!lnss Stall Fed Cattle
Mlauglitered.

Books arid Stationery
PERIODICALS

MAX KNODT,

Managei

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

E.

J. MEAN
DEALERS

& CO.

I-

The Exchange Hotel,

N-

WOOL.

HIDES,
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Bon-To-

FRESH POULTRY

College.

graph operator who died of consumption
at the Santa Fe hospital Tuesday, were
shipped to Hardin, Mo., Wednesday morning. E. Dowling, the operator who
the uufortunnte to Las Vegas,
returned to his A. & P. junction home
last evening,
Feliciano Salazar, a 4 year old ohild,
was terribly bitten about the head and
arms by a vicious dog on Monday afternoon. The brute belongs to a sister of
the injured boy's mother, who does not
want it killed, although it is not more
than a month since Mrs. Salazar was herself attacked. The dog bad to be stoned
off before the child could be rescued,
when he wbb brought to town in an insensible oondition for treatment.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

simple-minde-

Our stock of staple dry goods can

-

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

TOWN TALK AT TAOS.
Main

Mr. E.

d

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in,.

GO

Santa Fe will abip several carloads of
ohoioe winter apples to Arizona this fall.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F., this evening at
7:30.
U. S. weather bureau forecaat for Mew
Mexioo: B'air tonight; probably fair Fri
day; cooler in north portion.
Regular meeting of board of directors
of the Mntoal Building and Loan association this evening at 7:30 o'olook.
Regular meeting of the Guild will be
held tomorrow, October 15, at 2:30 p. m,
at the home of Mrs. R. J. Pglen.
Captain Valentine Herbert is easily a
world beater when it cornea to cultivating
oanlirlower. He is also up to date in the
produotian of oelery.
Julian Ortiz oame in from Pojoaque
this morning, bringing a oabbage weighing 36 younds. The monster is on exhibition at Seligman Bro's. store.
In the absence of Clerk Wyllys in the
east, Don Franoisco Delgado oarries the
keys and combination of the Supreme
oourt vault.
Just as the New Mexican predioted
since the white frost of night before last
tender blue skies have bent over Santa
Fe and the capital oity has been flooded
with genial Bunshine.
Company B, First regiment, New Mexico National Guards, Captain Matthews
commanding, will drill at the armory tonight. Governor Otero will be present
and address the company.
All who have examined the foundations
of the new smelter at Cerrillos and
watohed the progress of work on the superstructure of the plant agree that the
builders dearly mean to have a plant
that will endure.
Mr. Ph. H. Barber, who owns some fine
miniDg property over in the Coohiti dis- triot,paid the New Mexican a friendly visit
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Barber's faith
that the golden Coohiti will ultimately
prove to be a veritable Klondike is as
stout as ever. "All we need," said the
well informed gentleman, "to satisfy the
most skeptical of the marvelous riches
of our district in the precious metals, are
proper plants of large capacity to treat
our immense bodies of comparatively low
grade ore."
An old woman named Salome Romero
has for several years made it her business
to make piteous appeals to passers by on
the streets of Santa Fe, particularly on
Thursdays and Saturdays, for alms to
prevent her numerous and increasing
ohildren from freezfamily of blind-eyeing and starving to death. By these
methods she has been able to raise sufficient oash to get drunk twioe a week.
She now sleeps in the oounty jail as a
plain drunk, having been apprehended
by the police for the same offense three
times before. Probably it would be well
enough for the sympathetic passer by
hereafter to withhold the old lady's "sink,

Mr. L. D. Murphy, a healthaeeker from
Hoofer, Ciilo., is registered at the

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
SANTA FE. N.
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Best liocatcd Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50
.

S

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. K. Corner of Plain,

DIAZ, M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

MMIYB

Tl

C

JJ UiUV

SANTA FE BAKERY,
TELEPHONE 53

